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SLOGAN: Christ

is the Reason for the Season

CHRISTIAN CONTRIBUTION TO THE COMMUNITY
Christians believe
in making a contribution towards
the kind of society
GOD wants on
earth. In the BIBLE the family
emerges as a ' God given institution' which provides love,
nature and protection. But the
family is never isolated from
the needs of others and members are expected to embrace the needy and the outcast who are in dire
straights. When Jesus walked the earth he was not content merely to state the values of both family and
other persons in difficulty. Jesus activated them and he
chose to be part of the Holy Family and also devoted
his life to outsiders. More over He established the Virtues of Mercy and love which should guide all of us in
our life on earth. Jesus made clear the kind of kingdom
that should exist on Earth but this kingdom has yet to
be completed. Meanwhile it is evident that people who
are evil only result in distress and suffering of multitudes. These victims ...such victims are those people
that we Christians and Y' Men and Women should
have more concern for ; especially during this festive
season where we celebrate the Birth Anniversary of Our
Lord Jesus Christ.

In pictures

EDITORIAL
There is nothing more magical than decorated Christmas Trees all
lit up and be sure to enjoy your annual and privileged leave. This
time of the year is simply unique the exchange of presents with ones
beloved family and good friends is a wonderful gesture of love. We
give and receive love during the time Christ was born that’s the
Christmas Spirit. We celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ in grand
style while wishing one another peace and love. We give and extend
charitable acts to the “have not’s” that is very important to fulfill
our joy yes we call it “the joy of giving”.
As we spend time togethe r with our families isn’t it unique to visit
an Elder’s Home and make them happy during the 12 days of
Christmas. God’s blessings will shine down upon those Y’s Men and
Women who do so. Take a step back from our busy lives, relax unwind and enjoy the great feast of the birth of our Lord-the birth of
our Messiah our Savior Jesus Christ. Open your presents enjoy the
excellent Christmas rich and love cakes and an impressive and tasty
Christmas luncheon or dinner with the best of wines to cheer you
up .Midnight Holy Mass and Carols – yes that’s unique and a must
it’s the start of our Christmas Season .Enjoy the magic of the season
by always having background Christmas music and Carlos echoing
away in your homes. This music must fill the air. What really matters during this festive religious season is to be with your family.
Wis h one another Joy, Love, Peace and Unity. Friends make the
season fun and special and you can say it;
yes we all wait to party.

Origin Of The Christmas Tree
Germany is credited with starting the Christmas tree tradition as we
now know it in the 16th century when devout Christians brought decorated trees into their homes. Some built Christmas pyramids of wood
and decorated them with evergreens and candles, as wood was scarce.
It is a widely held belief that Martin Luther, the 16th-century Protestant
reformer, first added lighted candles to a tree. Walking toward his
home one winter evening, composing a sermon, he was awed by the
brilliance of stars twinkling amidst evergreens. To recapture the scene
for his family, he erected a tree in the main room and wired its
branches with lighted candles. Most 19th-century Americans found
Christmas trees an oddity.
The first record of one being on display was in the 1830s by the German settlers of USA, although trees had been a tradition in many German homes much earlier. The Pennsylvania German settlements had
community trees as early as 1747. But, as late as the 1840s Christmas
trees were seen as pagan symbols and not accepted by most Americans.
It is not surprising that, like many other festive Christmas customs, the
tree was adopted so late in America. To the New England Puritans,

Merry Christmas To All Our Readers.

Christmas was sacred. The influential Oliver Cromwell preached
against “the heathen traditions” of Christmas carols, decorated trees,
and any joyful expression that desecrated “that sacred event.” In 1659,
the General Court of Massachusetts enacted a law making any observance of December 25 (other than a church service) a penal offense;

YM Shane Balthazaar

people were fined for hanging decorations.
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Continued on P 4

Origin Of The Christmas Tree

Continued from P3

That stern solemnity continued until the 19th century, when the influx of
German and Irish immigrants undermined the Puritan legacy.In 1846, the
popular royals, Queen Victoria and her German Prince, Albert, were
sketched in the Illustrated London News standing with their children

greetIngs
OCTOBER
2nd YY Shaunel De Kretser
14th YY Asanka Peiris
15th Mnt. Jeyam Kandi ah
28th Y Spouse Chatura J ayathilaka
31st YY Taryne De Kretser

around a Christmas tree. Unlike the previous royal family, Victoria was
very popular with her subjects, and what was done at court immediately
became fashionable—not only in Britain, but with fashion-conscious East
Coast American Society. The Christmas tree had arrived all over -- all
countries of the British Empire including Old Ceylon!
By the 1890s Christmas ornaments were arriving from Germany and
Christmas trees popularity was on the rise around the U.S. It was noted
that Europeans used small trees about four feet in height, while we like our
Christmas trees to reach from floor to ceiling. Roman Catholics and all
Christians in Sri Lanka decorating their trees mainly with lovely orna-

DECEMBER
4th Ben Bastiampillai
4th YM Malcol m Dias
6th YY Yohan Philips
10th YY Shannon De Kretser

NOVEMBER
2nd YM Gladwi n Philips
6th Mnt. Barbara Holsinger
12th YY Natasha Bal thazaar
15th YY Michele Peiris
18th YY Jeremy Holsinger
18th LYM Dawn De Kretser

The LIGHT also extends warm wishes to those whose names we have
missed in our birthday and anniversary listings.

ments, while the German-American sect continued to use apples, nuts, and
marzipan cookies. Popcorn joined in after being dyed in bright colors and

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

interlaced with berries and nuts. Electricity brought about Christmas
lights, making it possible for Christmas trees to glow for days on end.

3rd Dec YY Romesh & YY Ramani Kandiah

With this, Christmas trees began to appear in town squares across the

27th Dec Mnt. Barbara & the late Shirley Holsinger

country and having a Christmas tree in the home became a tradition. The
Christmas tree near SLBC this year done by HSBC is lovely…go and see
it for yourself!!. The real fresh Cyprus Christmas tree is the best and the
smell is lovely it’s the Christmas smell in ones house.

27th Dec YM Malcolm & Mnt. Bernie Dias
29th Dec YM Gladwin & Mnt. Jayakumari Philips
30th Dec YM Shane & Mnt. Jayanthi Balthazaar

These Christmas Cyprus trees are easily found in Diyatalawa a plenty!
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BOXING DAY

by Mnt Jeyakumari Philips

Boxing Day is a secular holiday which grew out of a religious one ,
in most English speaking countries in which people receive and exchange gifts from their bosses or employees. Today boxing day is
known as a day for shopping and a day for many important sporting events which are held in some countries like the Boxing Day Test
Cricket match on the 26th Dec which is a holiday in Australia too .
Boxing Day gre w out of St. Stephan the first Christian martyr who
was stoned to death . He was very young . He was stoned to death as
he preached about JESUS Stephen was fearless His faith was
unique; he was a young lad and a friend of the Apostles of Jesus. He
was a deacon in an early church in Jerusalem. After an argument
with people in the synagogue, St Stephan said he had seen God the
Father and God the Son in a vision and due to this he was stoned to
death for blasphe my. St Stephen endorsed Christ fearlessly and in
public.
Here in Sri Lanka we will never forget the Boxing day Asian Tsunami of 26 Dec 2004 a Poya; where 50,000 people perished in about
an hour on the coastal belt in the east south and west of this Indian
Ocean Island. We remembe r them in our prayers eleven years on.

FULL MOON ON CHRISTMAS DAY AFTER 1977
For the first time in 38 years, there
will be a full moon on Christmas
Day. The POYA falls on Dec 24th
here.
This month's full moon, the last of
the year, is called the "full cold
moon" because it occurs during the
beginning of winter in the colder
countries. This won't happen again until 2034, so you'll want to
check it out before you're anothe r 19 years olde r.
ENJOY Christmas EVE under A FULL MOON and Attend MID
NIGHT MASS without fail.
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The Y's Men and Menettes of Dehiwela celebrate CHRISTMAS
By RSD YY Natasha Balthazaar Club Secretary 2015-16
It was indeed a lovely Christmas party this year. YM
Deva and wife Mnt Shireen Wickramasinghe two of our
over seas members provided the music and sound. Both
are very good singers and they have shows in Sydney on
and off. YM Noel from Melbourne attended the event;
even though he was not well after travelling in a three wheeler which is
soon becoming the national vehicle of the Island!!!
We sang Carols and there after members and their families and friends
danced to the Splendid music. YM Deva's singing was superb. Oh! undoubtedly the MUSIC kept us Alive!
YL Jayanthi, Mnt Jeyam and Mnt Preethi planned the Christmas dinner
Menu and members cooked a tasty dish each; and the end result
was a " great Christmas menu" . We had Roast Pork, Roast Chicken
and Beef Steak along with Bread Rolls and butter; Roast potatoes,
Salads, BBQ sauce, Sausages, Macaroni, Fruit salad - ice cream
and pudding.
The Rich cake was of real class made by YL Jayanthi. Every Christmas she makes over 30 KG of Rich cake. Cake Orders.!! A splendid workaholic indeed. There was Scotch, Absolute, Cinzano, Old Reserve, Beer and fine Red Wine. It was nice to see our youth joining the
party.
SECRET SANTA was worked out well and all 29 who attended received a CHRISTMAS GIFT each. A big thank you to YM
Tutu and wife Mnt Preethi for having this Christmas party at their
residence at Nugegoda; which they had decorated nicely. Their Christmas tree was lovely.
The club President wished all members and their families a blessed
Christmas and delivered a fine Christmas message to all. We worked as
a team and the event was a success indeed; a big thank you to the members.
Well done. Christ is the reason for the season. MERRY CHRISTMAS.
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DEHIWALA CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY IN PICTURES
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CLUB ACHIEVEMENTS
THIS SPECIAL PROJECT IN VANDARAMULAI VILLAGE IN BATTICALOA DISTRICT
By YL Jayanthi Balthazaar and YL Barbara Peiri s

ROAST BEEF LOIN WITH
GARLIC-HERB CRUST
INGREDIENTS

The project…this special service project to the value of over
270,000/ S L really was a great Success, mainly due to our members, Shane’s cousins KEITH and DAWN JANSEN and our dear
friends & relations who live overseas but visit here now and again;
like RAJIV BENEDICT, RAY LORD, SRI RAJAN FERNANDOPULLE,
NOEL WERKMEISTER, STEFAN BALTHAZAAR, DEVA AND
SHIREEN WICKRAMASINGHE, MALCOLM AND BERNIE DIAS.

4 garlic cloves
8 fresh sage leaves
4 teas poons fresh thyme leaves
4 teas poons oli ve oil
4 teas poons salt
1 1/2 teaspoons ground bl ack pepper
1 4- to 5-pound boneless beef loin strip roast,
fat tri mmed to 1/4 inch

The poor people at this little village in VANDARAMULAI now have
5 Singer water pumps, Cemented water storage tanks, showers
and taps with the required pipelines. THEY HAVE WATER ON
TAP!!! There are 200 people including the children in this very remote village and earlier they did not have this BASIC NEEDand
the Y’s Men of DEHIWELA did it and gave them this facility …this
very basic facility . It will mean that they will be healthier, more hygienic and less prone to disease and they will be on time to school
and labor work and can wash their clothes and do their cooking
in cleaner utensils better than in the past as they got a quicker
source of clean water for their daily chores. Five members of the
club were in VANDARAMULAI for the final 2 days of this project.

PREPARATION
With machine runni ng, drop garlic into processor; blend until finely chopped. Add sage,
thyme, oil, salt and pepper; process until paste forms.
Pat meat dry with paper towels. Rub meat all over with herb paste. Cover; chill at
least 3 hours. (Can be made 1 day ahead. Keep refrigerated.)
Preheat oven to 450°F. Pl ace meat, fat side up, on rack in roasting pan. Roast meat
15 minutes. Reduce oven temperature to 350°F. Roast meat until instant -read thermometer inserted into thickest part of meat registers 130°F for medium -rare, about
35 minutes (or 140°F for medi um, about 40 minutes). Remove from oven; let stand
20 minutes. Cut crosswise into 1/3-inch-thick slices. Arrange slices on platter .

Sent by Mnt Bernie Dias

There are some places like this still in Sri Lanka where poverty is
acute and NO ONE HAS REACHED THEM AS YET. AS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS THE Y’s MEN’s MAIN DUTY, We Members of the
Dehiwala Club reached out and donated from our own pockets…
that’s our special achievement.
WE INVITED THE GRAMANILADHARI OF THE AREA TO GRACE
THE OCCASION AND HE DID SO. The project was completed on
24th and 25th OCT 2015.
FINALLY, we WISH TO THANK all THOSE MEMBERS WHO DONATED TOWARDS THE PROJECT and to a GREAT CAUSE as
those people in that area faced many hardships even during the 30
year war on terrorism. We INVITE ANY ONE TO VISIT THIS VILLAGE IN THE FUTURE AS THERE IS STILL MORE TO DO. A FEW
VILLAGE FOLK SLEEP ON THE SAND AND OUR NEXT PLAN IS
TO CEMENT THOSE FLOORS. (see pictures on pages 14, 15 & 16)
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BEAUTIFUL STORY.... MAKES YOU UNDERSTAND THAT
THINGS HAPPEN FOR A REASON
CONTINUED ON P 13
The brand new pastor and his wife, newly assigned to their first mini stry,
to reopen a church in suburban Brooklyn , arrived in early October excited about their opportunitie s. When they saw their church, it was very
run down and needed much work. They set a goal to have everything
done in time to have their first service on Chri stma s Eve.
They worked hard, repairing pews, plastering walls, painting, etc, and on
December 18 were ahead of schedule and just about fini shed. O n December 19 a terrible tempest - a driving rainstorm - hit the area and lasted
for two days. On the 21st, the pastor went over to the church. Hi s heart
sank when he saw that the roof had leaked, causing a large area of plaster about 20 feet by 8 feet to fall off the front wall of the sanctuary just
behind the pulpit, beginning about head high. The pastor cleaned up the
mess on the floor, and not knowing what else to do but postpone the
Chri stmas Eve service, headed home. On the way he noticed that a local
business was having a flea market type sale for charity, so he stopped in.
One of the items was a beautiful, handmade, ivory colored, crocheted
tablecloth with exquisite work, fine colors and a Cross embroidered right
in the center. It was just the right size to cover the hole in the front wall.
He bought it and headed back to the church.
By thi s time it had started to snow. An older woman running from the opposite direction was trying to catch the bus. She missed it. The pastor
invited her to wait in the warm church for the next bus 45 minute s later.
She sat in a pew and paid no attention to the pastor while he got a ladder,
hangers, etc., to put up the tablecloth as a wall tapestry. The pastor could
hardly believe how beautiful it looked and it covered up the entire problem area. T hen he noticed the woman walking down the center aisle. Her
face was like a sheet. "Pastor," she asked, "where did you get that tablecloth?" The pastor explained. The woman asked him to check the lower
right corner to see if the initials 'EBG' were crocheted into
it there. They were. These were the initials of the woman, and she had
made this tablecloth 35 years before, in Austria. T he woman could hardly
believe it as the pastor told how he had just gotten "The Tablecloth". The
woman explained that before the war she and her husband were well-todo people in Austria When the Nazis came, she was forced to leave. Her
husband was going to follow her the next week. He was captured, sent to
prison and she never saw her husband or her home again.
T he pastor wanted to give her the tablecloth; but she made the pastor
keep it for the church. The pastor insi sted on driving her home. That was
the least he could do. She lived on the other side of Staten Island and was
only in Brooklyn for the day for a housecleaning job.
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BEAUTIFUL STORY.... MAKES YOU UNDERSTAND THAT
THINGS HAPPEN FOR A REASON
CONTINUED FROM P 12
What a wonderful service they had on Christmas Eve. The church was almost full. The music and the spirit were great. At the end of the service, the
pastor and his wife greeted everyone at the door and many said that they
would return.
One older man, whom the pastor recognized from the neighborhood, continued to si t in one of the pews and stare, and the pastor wondered why he
wasn't leaving. he man asked him where he got the tablecloth on the front
wall because it was identical to one that his wife had made years ago when
they lived in Austria before the war and how could there be two tablecloths
so much alike? H e told the pastor how the Nazis came, how he forced his
wife to flee for her safety and he was supposed
to follow her, but he was arrested and put in a
prison. He never saw his wife or his home
again in all the 35 years between.
The pastor a sked him if he would allow him to
take him for a little ride. They drove to Staten
Island and to the same house where the pastor had taken the woman three days earlier. H
e helped the man climb the three flights of
stairs to the woman's apartment, knocked on
the door and he saw the greatest Chri stmas
reunion he could ever imagine.
True story - submitted by Pa stor Rob Reid who
says God doe s work in mysterious ways. I
asked the Lord to ble ss you a s I prayed for you
today, to guide you and protect you a s you go
along your way. His love is always with you.
Hi s promi se s are true, and when we give Him
all our cares we know He will see us through.
So, when the road you're travelling seems difficult at best, just remember
I'm here praying and God will do the rest. Pass thi s on to those you want
God to bless and remember, “W hen there is nothing left but God, that i s
when you find out that God is all you need.”
Father, God, bless all my friends and family in what ever it i s that You
know they may be needing thi s day! May their lives be full of Your peace,
prosperity and power as they seek to have a closer relationship with You.
Amen.
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